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In this paper, a new type of positioning mechanism for superconducting levitation system is proposed. The
principle of this mechanism is to use an impact driving energy against a pinning force for positioning. When a permanent
magnet is levitating over a superconductor, the pinning force works between a superconductor and the levitated
permanent magnet tightly. If the system has an impact driving energy against the pinning force and the impact force is
larger than the pinning force, the permanent magnet will move to next pinning points. If an impact force for the
superconductor works to the system, the movement of the superconductor and the magnet are different. The movement
of the superconductor is larger than the movement of the magnet. This movement means that the pinning effect has been
broken and the permanent magnet has been slipped. After sticking both objects by the pinning force, the superconductor
returns to the original position slowly and the levitated magnet's position is slightly changed. The repetition of the
impact force and its return to the original position makes the levitated magnet be positioned.
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Fig. 4　Piez∝lectric actuator with di甲別記ment
expansion mechanism.
Fig. 5　Signal flow and measurement system.































































Fig. 6　Relation between supplied voltage and s地h.
Time
Fig. 7　Example of acceleration wav叫1(泊V).
measured maximum acceleration (5 times at each vo一tage)
□ mean of measured maximum acceleration at each voltage
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Fig. 8　Relation between supplied voltage
and measured maximum acceleration.
measured average acceleration during 0.1 ms
蝪　mean of measured average acceleration during 0.1 ms
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Fig. 1 1 Supplied voltage, d桓placement of superconductor
and丘mte((声10, M O).
measured displacement (10 times) at each voltage
□　mean of measured displacement at each voltage
ferritetdこ10, Iこ10)
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Fig. 12　Displacement by 1 impact (femte(tf=10, /=10)).
measured displacement (10 times) at each voltage
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Fig. 1 3　Displacement by 1 impact (neodyrmum(i(た8, /-8)).
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Fig. 16　Relation between supplied voltage and energy.
5　緒言
今回は高温超伝導体を用いたピン止め浮上において,
インパクトカにより永久磁石の磁束が保持されているピ
ン止め点をずらすという原理を提案した。この原理に基
づいて実験を行った。実験結果から,強いインパクトカ
を繰り返しかけることにより永久磁石が一定方向に移動
することが確認でき,インパクトカにより,ピン止め力
を外 ことが可能であることを実証した。さらに,ピン
止めエネルギーを想定し,それを測定する実験を行い,
変位限界を測定してエネルギーを算出したところ,実験
結果と一致する結果となっている。以上2点を提案し,
実験結果は良好であった。
(2006年10月16日受付, 2007年1月29日再受付)
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